
REGISTRATION TO THE EVENT WITH ANGAANGAQ

Intensive Seminar | About Ceremonies
Friday, June 9th, 2023 from 6:30pm - Sunday,  June 11th, 2023 at 5pm 
Fee: € 395 excl. board  & lodging

Venue:  Parimal Gut Hübenthal e.G. | Hübenthal 1 | 37218 Witzenhausen | Germany 
Tel: +49(0)5542-5227 | www.parimal.de 

Please book and pay the room category you wish directly at the venue, it  is  not
included in the Seminar fee. Self-supply is not possible during this Seminar. The information
about  the  costs  for  board  and  lodging  you  find  under:   https://parimal.de/preise-storno-
buchung-2019 | The Information on their Website is in German only, for information in English
contact them by email or phone. We recommend taking out seminar cancellation insurance.

I hereby register for the event mentioned above:
Please enter only one person per registration form

Name: _______________________________________________________________

Street: ______________________________________________________________

Area Code, City: _______________________________________________________

Telefone: _______________________ email:________________________________

In case of cancellation 14 days prior to the event, the complete sum will be refunded. Otherwise the money has to be
paid, unless another person will be named as substitute. In case of cancellation by the organizer Icewisdom Germany

GmbH the participants cannot claim any refunds for costs of travel or accommodation. The participants will be
informed by phone or e-mail.

I hereby assume full and personal responsibility for whatever may happen to me during the seminar, and I waive and
release IceWisdom Germany GmbH and its representatives from any and all liability.

Date:  ______________________  Signature:____________________________________

We would be pleased about this voluntary statement | I learned about the event
through:  

O Friends        O IceWisdom Website        O Flyer        O Add in ______________________

O Facebook     O other _______________________________________________________

further Information 2nd page  →

https://parimal.de/preise-storno-buchung-2019
https://parimal.de/preise-storno-buchung-2019
http://www.parimal.de/


Angaangaq speaks English and is translated into German. 

The registration is accepted in the order of receipt of payment. 

Remittance please to this Bank account in Germany:

Recipient of payment: IceWisdom Germany GmbH 
(Address if needed: IceWisdom Germany GmbH, Dietlindenstr. 1, D-80802 Munich, Germany)

Bank: Postbank Ndl DP
IBAN: DE79 7001 0080 0639 3668 01  
BIC/SWIFT: PBNKDEFF  
Reason for payment: Vasumaya | June 9-11, 2023 | Kassel 

Please notice:  Any applicable bank charges will be borne by the participants.

Please send the completed and signed form via email to: vasumaya.wurm@icewisdom.com 

or to the postal address:

Vasumaya Ch. Wurm
Seefelder Weg 5 
D-82205 Gilching
Germany

For any questions you also reach me on my cellphone: +49 173 352 5291

Thank you!

Newsletter:
If you want to receive our newsletter, which is sent 4-6 times a year, to be up to date about 
our events, you can register at this link.

Consent according to data protection
The personal data provided in the contract, in particular name, address, telephone number and e-mail address, which
are necessary for the sole purpose of carrying out the contractual relationship, are charged on the basis of statutory
entitlements. By registering for the seminar, I agree to the storage of my data for the purpose of the contractual
relationship. Any further use of personal data and the collection of additional information requires the consent of the
person concerned.

Rights of the person concerned: information, correction, cancellation and blocking, right to object
In accordance with § 15 DSGVO/GDPR, you are at any time entitled to request from the IceWisdom Germany GmbH
extensive information on the data stored about your person. According to § 17 DSGVO/GDPR you can at any time
against the IceWisdom Germany GmbH the correction, deletion and blocking of individual personal data demand.

Furthermore, you can make use of your right of objection at any time without stating any reasons and modify or
revoke the given declaration of consent with effect for the future. You can submit the cancellation either by post or by
e-mail to the contracting party. You will incur no other costs than the postage costs or the transmission costs according
to the existing base rates.

Organizer:  IceWisdom Germany GmbH | Dietlindenstraße 1 | 80802 Munich | Germany
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